


We’ve earned a reputation at Altos for our focus on sustainability. It 
starts with the way we produce our tequilas. But we take it out of 
the distillery, in everything from sustainable waste management to 
the projects we roll out in communities.

Altos WE CARE programs focus on our bartender community. Hospitality 
professionals know we’re on their side and turn to us for wellness 
support

On this occasion, we want to share emotional and useful content 
related to nutrition habits, inspired by the balance with nature. This 
Nutrition E-Book is focused on how to balance body, mind and spirit 
through the conscious consumption of fresh, local, healthy, natural 
and responsibly-grown products.

We know our best brand ambassadors are giving their all behind the 
bar. So, we do our part to help them grow and get closer to goals, 
secure of their importance as part of the Altos Family.

In short, we love Altos traditions. The brand created by bartenders, 
for bartenders, will always include an unshakeable commitment to 
hospitality community wellness and true sustainability. We couldn’t 
succeed without you and we’ve got your back.

We hope to enrich our bartenders’ eating habits, to inspire them to 
adopt a more “contemporary dietary plan” and to foster consciousness 
around the importance of eating well.

As human beings, we have to understand and honor the subtle balance 
between our well-being and that of the world around us. This is our 
contribution to our community, because WE CARE.



Bartenders can often work incredibly long 
shifts without a designated hour break. This 
means they will often eat before their shift 
and afterward choose to either forgo a meal 
or grab something full of carbohydrates, 
something bulky or greasy.

It’s almost a given that in our industry there will be countless late 
nights, packed and demanding schedules, and lots and lots of alcohol. 
Health and wellbeing are rarely concerns for those of us starting out 
in the industry, but very quickly our lifestyle can catch up with us 
resulting in burnout, or worse. And by the time we are in our thirties or 
early forties, if we keep it up, unfortunately, this lifestyle can result 
in some really serious health problems.

In any line of work it’s important to take care of ourselves, but 
particularly so when this live-fast way of life can result in not 
having the best diet, not getting enough daylight, being on your 
feet for pretty much all of our +8 hour shift, and all manner of 
damaging toxins are likely consumed as part and parcel of the fun and 
socializing aspect of the role. There are few jobs with such physical 
demands and extremes, so finding balance becomes an absolute 
necessity.

More and more we understand how these habits can take their toll on 
our bodies, our minds, our appearance and how it can sap our energy. 
We are aware that by focusing on ourselves and pursuing a healthier 
lifestyle we can not only be happier and more effective in our job 
but ensure that we are around to enjoy it for a long time to come.

We are bombarded with highly marketed quick fixes and fad diets. 
There are a plethora of interesting and inspiring, yet at the same time 
conflicting documentaries on Netflix alone. Who should we believe?

Like you all already know, bartending is a very energetic job and, 
if our bodies are poorly nourished, Can weaken our energy resources. 
We can tend to answer cravings with carbs, enhance energy with 
caffeinated and sugary drinks; miss out on significant sleep hours 
(as well as working late into the night). Because of this, it can be 
challenging to incorporate exercise on a regular basis and have a 
balanced diet, all of which will take their toll not only on your body 
but also on your general sense of well-being.

The following pages will present a series of ideas and concepts, some 
stem from ancient wisdom, others from cutting edge research. They 
aren’t here to convince you to go on a fad diet but to try and make 
you see that choices are everything and every single one counts. Above 
all, food is not a means to an end, but should always feel right and 
delicious. I hope you enjoy the ride.

Newsflash:
you can be a bartender and eat well!

Dré Masso

INTRO



I am by no means an expert in food nutrition. I am however someone who 
has worked in this fast-paced and challenging industry for more than 
25 years and someone who these days is relatively considerate when it 
comes to eating options (most of the time). 
I don’t always get it right and I have many guilty pleasures which I can’t 
completely let go of.

A large part of my working life was grafting long night shifts pushing 
my body and mind in many ways. I would regularly finish well past 
midnight, make myself a huge bowl of pasta and then go straight to 
sleep. These days I’m less behind the bar and more likely to be found 
traveling and spending long periods away from home and it’s the 
controlled environment where I have the complete handle of what goes 
into my body.

In 2014 I opened and managed a venue in Singapore. Apart from being 
one of the most testing work experiences of my life, I was faced with 
an additional obstacle. The principal food offering at this particular 
restaurant was burgers. Not just any only burger. Possibly the best 
burgers I’ve ever had. For 10 months I ate a burger (and fries) most days. 
At the end of this period, I booked myself into a health resort called 
Atsumi Healing in Phuket, Thailand where I enrolled in a detox program 
for 10 solid days. I had to go from one extreme to another. No food or 
drink! I was allowed water and natural herbal supplements a few times 
a day. This was accompanied by colonic irrigation, yoga and meditation. 
Every part of my body, mind and soul felt rejuvenated. I had done 
something similar about ten years prior and I’ll do it again when I have 
the opportunity. 

Evaluate your diet. Eat what you enjoy, but at every opportunity try 
and think about what you put into your body and make it benefit you. Be 
kind to yourself. Whatever changes you make be sure they are realistic. 
Don’t set yourself up to fail. Think of the long game and avoid quick 
fixes. We all have enough on our plate already, so I’d suggest improving 
bit by bit wherever you can. It’s all about finding some kind of balance, 
whichever your situation. It’s difficult on your own, so maybe team up 
with a friend or partner. Happy eating.

Back at home, I am the one cooking most of the time. I find it incredibly 
therapeutic. I generally go for local ingredients prepared in a simple 
way. A small amount of seasoning and sensible sized portions. Today you 
can find hundreds of tasty and inspirational, yet fuss-free recipes on 
the internet. Very little skill and time are required.

Itend to have fruit and yogurt for breakfast, a decent sized lunch and 
go small for dinner. When dining out with family or friends I’ve figured 
out that one main course each is often too much so we share fewer 
plates which not only reduces waste but brings the cost of the bill 
down too.

I don’t think fad diets suit me, but I do make sure I have regular 
periods of time where I focus on selecting positive options that suit 
me personally. When I’m back home from traveling I make a point of 
enjoying a predominately plant-based diet, occasionally with some 
grilled fish. I ditch booze, Meat, sugar, “bad carbs” and caffeine 
altogether. It’s my way of pressing the reset button. Once in a while, 
I’ll push the boundaries by challenging myself to a few days of only 
fresh juice made from fruit, herbs, roots and veg. This doesn’t work for 
everyone, but I’ve had some very successful results. Not only does it 
agree with my body, but my mind seems a lot more improved too.

Nutritious Choices:
taking it to the everyday

Editorial

Dré Masso



LOOKING FOR balance

FLAVOR

ENERGY

STRENGHT

is a set of processes through which our organism 
receives, transforms and incorporates the 
substances found in food, that are ingested when 
we eat.

Unlike western philosophy, which sees us dominating 
nature at all costs instead of
adapting to it, Taoism sees us grounded in it. It 
allows us to appreciate ourselves as miniature, 
vulnerable creatures who live as part of a 
magnificent planet, and can adapt to a life in 
harmony with nature. Taoism insists that “a healthy 
and strong body houses a healthy and strong spirit.” 
If you want to incorporate this amazing practice 
into your diet, always look for the balance of the 
following forces, energies and flavors.

Taoism is a life philosophy, a way of living— a path 
leading towards a life “in harmony with nature and 
with our own nature.”

We nourish ourselves to gain the energy 
necessary for our bodies to perform every vital 
function. We ensure our health through a balanced 
consumption of proteins, minerals, lipids or fats, 
carbohydrates, sugars, vitamins and water.

Taoist Philosophy
� Nutrition

Nutrition

So how are nutrition and how we eat 
related to Taoism?



To understand how Taoism approaches nutrition, 
you need to know that yin and yang are 
interdependent forces. They are opposites, and 
at the same time complementary, interactive and 
interchangeable.

Yin represents darkness and passivity, and is related 
to our being receptive, flexible, soft and constricted. 
It is represented by the feminine symbol, by water and 
by earth.

Yang, on the other hand, represents light and activity. 
It is related to resistance, hardness and expansion. Its 
symbols are man, fire and sky.

The complementary language between yin and yang 
impregnate the entire universe. Since we have a 
microcosmos inside, we need the “necessary tension
for everything to flow” in our lives.

The following categories define the nature and intensity of the 
energy that is released in your body when you digest your food:

Heat & warmth: Hot and warm foods correspond to yang. They 
are stimulants and generate heat. Beef, lamb, chicken, mango 
and chile are the most common.

Freshness & cold: Fresh and cold foods correspond to yin. 
They are calming and refresh the organs. These include soy, 
bamboo shoot, watermelon, turnip, cauliflower, pear and lime. 

balances stomach AND feeds vital energy. find 
it in corn, peas, dates and ginseng.

PURIFIES THE INTESTINE. FIND IT IN rhubarbS, 
BITTER LIMES AND grapefruitS.

benefitS liver and gall bladder. FIND IT IN 
olives and pomegranate.

CLEANS OUT TOXINS. fIND IT in ginger, garlic 
and chiles. 

associated with the proper functioning of 
the kidneys and bladder. FIND IT IN algae.

If you want to have a balanced diet according to the Taoist 
philosophy, combine the forces, energy and flavors of foods 
according to your needs. To avoid lack or excess that can affect 
your health, be conscious of not having too much of any combination. 

Eating is an activity that nourishes, and its balance is 
determined by the yin yang balance. When there is too 
much of one force or another, the imbalance causes an 
illness or other symptoms related to a lack or excess of 
some sort.

The forces of
yin � yang

The four origins of food � their therapeutic effects

The five flavors of food � their therapeutic effects 

Sweet:

BITTER:

SOUR:

SPICY:

SALTY:

Source: Dr. Dharma Singh Khalsa. Food as Medicine.     



v e g e t a r i a n

c a r n i v o r o u s

mixed-type

What’s your metabolism type?

It is impossible to find a single diet plan 
that is perfect for everyone’s needs and 
provides all the much-needed balance that 
we seek. Instead, we invite you to get to 
know your type of metabolism and see the 
menu that nature has especially for you.

It is important to note that this does not 
refer to your chosen preference. Rather, 
these metabolism types date back to 
prehistoric times, established by groups 
of humans that went from a diet based on 
fruits, seeds and nuts to one based on meat.

Remember that our digestive system was 
designed by nature to assimilate a diet based 
on fruits and vegetables. Nonetheless, it 
evolved, producing the gastric juices (present 
in our diets as long as 50,000 to 100,000 years 
ago) needed to digest that steak you love so 
much.

Taoism tells us that there are three types 
of metabolism: vegetarian, carnivorous
& balanced.

Mother Nature’s Menu



If your metabolism is vegetarian, you are slow oxidizer, 
meaning you slowly burn sugars and carbohydrates eaten 
throughout the day. For this reason, you spend a lot of 
energy when you try to digest large quantities of animal 
protein. If you want to know if you have this type of 
metabolism, try this test: eat a lot of chicken. If you feel 
tired and lethargic afterwards, this means you should limit 
your intake of protein and animal fats, and center your 
diet on fruits, vegetables and carbohydrates. 

Four  natural  principles  of  digestion:

How to know if your metabolism is carnivorous? Easy. If 
after you eat a juicy steak you get a kick of vitality and 
feel active and clear-minded, it means you are a fast 
oxidizer. You burn carbohydrates more quickly and don’t 
have any problems eating greater amounts of fats and 
animal proteins. With a carnivorous metabolism, it is better 
to restrict sugar intake, which can make you feel nervous 
or agitated.

Avoid foods and beverages 
with extremely cold or hot 
temperatures. A soup that 
is too hot will irritate 

the mucous on your palate, 
while a very cold beverage 
will provoke your stomach 
to close and will interrupt 

digestion.

Chew solid foods until 
they become liquid before 
swallowing them. Take 
in liquids as slowly as 
you do solids. “Drink 

your food and chew your 
drinks,” said the great 

Mahatma Gandhi.

Moderate intake of 
fermented drinks 
like wine and beer 
while you eat aides 

in digestion. Even the 
Bible advises drinking 

a bit of wine to 
benefit the stomach. 

Fortunately, most of us have a balanced, or mixed-type 
metabolism. This means that we can eat all of the food 
groups, as long as they are correctly combined on our 
plates. If you don’t feel exhausted after eating meat 
and when you eat sugar you don’t feel nervous, you are 
regulating your diet.

Finally, keep in mind that factors such as weather, 
seasons, and harvest time are also vital to a balanced 
diet, according to Taoism. Remember also to consume local, 
fresh foods that are full of life, and choose ingredients 
that strengthen your digestive, excretory, respiratory and 
circulatory systems. 

1

3

2

4

Eat until you feel 
between 70 and 
%80 full. Nature 
has consequences 

for gluttons.

Source: Dr. Dharma Singh Khalsa. Food as Medicine
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Learn to combine your food: 
Part 1

When we think about the combinations 
of the food on our plate, we tend to eat 
a little bit of everything; and without 
realizing it, we combine meat with dairy 
and flour with fat and even sugar…. 
Everything is allowed.

Stop! This complete mixture of different 
foods will end up clogging your system and 
make it impossible for it to keep working!  
Remember the Taoist concept of balance that 
we shared with you in this E Book.

From this point forward, be aware of the 
importance of correctly combining your food.  
You will be successful by looking for the yin 
yang balance within your menu.

Below we share with you those monstrous, 
culinary combinations that you should avoid 
at all cost, not only because they go against 
your natural digestive system, but because 
they generate digestive problems and 
allergic reactions. The result? Gas, swelling, 
constipation, colitis, etc.

Trophology



Avoid combining flour with protein. This is 
the worst combination of all! We’re talking 
about meat with rice, hamburgers with 
fries, and eggs with toast.On the contrary, 
eat protein separate from flour; have one 
or the other, but never the two together.

Proteins with fat? A thick cut of meat with 
some bacon is irritating to the stomach.  If 
you can’t eat them separately, have them 
with a bowl of raw vegetables in order 
to facilitate their passage through the 
intestinal tract.

Avoid two proteins in the same dish. 
Consuming salmon with shrimp will 
create a digestive problem, as will 
mixing meat with milk and fish with 
cheese.

Avoid protein with sugar. Eating grilled 
chicken followed by cake will hurt your 
digestion.

1 5
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Say no to flour with acid.  Avoid having 
orange juice with toast for breakfast, 
or in general, citrus or vinegar with 
potatoes, rice, or bread.

Say no to flour with sugar. Buttered 
bread with honey or marmalade is a 
stomach disaster. The same is true for 
sugary cereals for breakfast.

Avoid proteins with acid. Say no to the 
balsamic vinegar on your salad, which 
might accompany your steak.  Likewise, 
avoid grapefruit juice with fried eggs 
for breakfast.

Eat melon alone, never with other foods; eliminate 
pasteurized milk from your diet—it cannot be 
metabolized; and avoid eating desserts and fruits 
after consuming protein and carbohydrates.

Other recommendations:

Source: Food Combining Made Easy. Dr. Herbert M. Shelton, Nutrition Therapist



Food heals

EAT

you
YOUR WAY TO

A BETTER

The contemporary diet teaches us to 
cultivate consciousness around the 
importance of eating well, and the 
delicate balance between our well-being 
and that of the world around us. A healthy 
lifestyle is the challenge of these modern 
times, and our priority is to reestablish 
the balance between our body, mind and 
spirit. In a way, it is our contribution to 
healing the planet.

Yogic nutritional therapy originated in 
India more than 5,000 years ago, but Yogi 
Bhajan introduced it to the West in 1969. 
He said that “Herbs heal, God cures, and 
Doctors diagnose.” This therapy is defined 
as healing through food—considering 
it as nourishment and remedy, and 
incorporating healing practices through 
a delicious, healthy and easily digestible 
cuisine.

Seven Principles
�



Detoxify your body. Often you need to recharge 
your mind and body. This may mean cutting out 
alcohol, drink fresh fruit and vegetable juices, 
eat less meat, sleep well and take time to 
exercise. small changes make a dramatic impact 
on our long term health! 

Welcome juices and supplements. Drink more 
and eat less. We invite you to make delicious, 
energy filled juices from fruits and vegetables 
that will strengthen and regenerate your body. 
Ideally you will prepare them at home and chew 
them so that they mix with your saliva. 

Say yes to bio and organic. Eat pure vegetables 
and fruits that are not contaminated with 
pesticides. Look for bio or organic certifications 
and check to see if small farmers who care for 
the land that they work, are supported. This 
can apply to free-range meats, fish, seafood and 
poultry.

Conscious cooking and present eating. Create 
a divine space for enjoying your food. If you 
are nervous, depressed or irritated while you 
eat, you will not properly absorb the food. 
breathe deeply before you eat, bless your food 
and express your gratitude. Take the time to 
smell it and then chew it. eat and cook with 
consciousness. 
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Eliminate GMO foods. They are simply not natural 
because their DNA has been altered. When you eat 
seeds, fruits, vegetables and animals that are 
genetically modified, the consequences for our 
health are unpredictable. aspartame, corn syrup, 
dairy, potatoes and tomatoes are not produced 
naturally. 

Make the transition. gradually start leaving red 
meat behind, and increasing vegetable, fruit and 
cereal intake. There is a time for everything and 
what matters most is that you adopt balanced 
and healthy habits, according to your lifestyle. 
Starting with a flexible diet.

Eat “clean” proteins. Eat at least 40% of these 
nutrients with each meal. It is fine to eat 
certified, bio or organic  animal protein, but don’t 
forget to balance them with protein-rich foods 
like legumes and protein supplements. 

Source: Dr. Dharma Singh Khalsa. Food as Medicine.



A new Study by the University of Oxford 
says that reducing the amount of red 
meat in our diets is key to cutting climate 
change.

MEAT
DAIRY

& 
EGGS

VEGETABLES

Food for thought…
& for the future.

On the other hand, the food sector as a whole is 
responsible for about a quarter of all greenhouse gas 
emissions and, therefore, is a major contributor to climate 
change.

The reality that about a third of the food that is produced 
is lost or wasted is a problem that needs to be tackled, 
of course. But changing the way we eat would have a very 
deep impact: not only would it make us healthier, but it 
can also it would reduce the environmental repercussions 
of food production. How? Well, we need to make room for 
new, higher minimum intakes of fruit and vegetables, as 
well as limit the consumption of red and processed meat, 
sugar and total calories… These new minimums and limits 
may be different for different regions, it can mean that 
people in a given area may need to consume more nuts and 

We’re not eating very well at the moment. More than 
half of all regions worldwide don’t meet basic dietary 
guidelines, which measure the amount of fruit and 
vegetables a person eats, versus their intake of red and 
processed meat. Imbalanced diets are the number one cause 
of health burdens in most regions globally. 

Flexitarianism



Dr. Marco Springmann, at the helm of the University of 
Oxford study, says one more portion of fruit and veggies a 
week gives you 4% less chance of suffering Coronary Heart 
Disease (CHD), 7% fewer chances of cancer and 5% less 
in the case of stroke. «With one more portion a week of 
red meat, the opposite happens,» he says «as you get 25% 
higher chances of CHD and 50% more of Type II Diabetes, 
for example.» If we are all to embrace the change the 
new guidelines suggest, we›d also be reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions of producing food by up to two thirds, 
which will slow down global warming rather effectively. 
People are starting to respond and adopt a new version of 
vegetarianism which is now referred to as «flexitarianism.»

Flexitarians can eat a wide range of foods but the main 
idea is that they are all relatively plant-based. Some 
people might choose to have a meat-free Monday, for 

instance, while others limit red meat to once a week or 
simply opt for vegetarian meals with the occasional meaty 

dish thrown in.

It´s seen as a more environmentally sustainable approach 
to food, which reduces the carbon footprint associated with 
an individual´s daily meals. But there are also some health 
benefits associated with eating less meat - from reduced 

heart disease to weight loss.

True, it all sounds extreme or elusive. But we believe that 
it is a good path to follow for the sake of the health 

benefits, the sustainability in the food production chain 
and to stop global warming. We suggest starting little by 

little and having a plan.

Quantifying the benefits will encourage more and more 
people to adopt the new diet, Springmann believes. In a 
recent interview, he reveals that in the individual front, 
the amount of red meat that we could comfortably and 
responsibly eat should go down to one portion per week. 
“The question is how much can we reduce the consumption of 
animal products …and the answer is a lo , he concludes.

pulses while perhaps lowering their fruit consumption. The 
fact that we›d all need to adopt diets with plant-based 
products right at the center is a given under this view. 
And the academic world is starting to refer to it as the 
Global Dietary Guidelines. Following these guidelines would 
be a huge shift from the diet that many people are used 
to. It would mean to reduce red meat consumption by half 
globally, and even by two thirds in western countries and 
Latin America, while fruit and vegetable consumption would 
need to be doubled in some regions like Southern Asia and 
Subsaharan Africa. 

What do
 flexitarians eat?



So what does a flexitarian diet 
look like? Here´s what a weekly 

dinner plan could include:

Source: Sarah Newey The Telegraph, UK.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Chickpea, spinach and butternut 
squash stew

Double bean and roasted pepper 
chili

Grilled salmon, baked sweet 
potato and green beans

Roasted tomato and mushroom 
pasta

Spring chicken with roast 
vegetables

Halloumi cheese burgers with 
green bean salad

Leek, mushroom and cheese pie

A Healthy Diet That 
Works with Your 

L ifestyle? 

Totally Possible!



We want you to be able to have a healthy diet that works for 
you. Here are some tips that you can put into practice before, 
during and after your shift, as well as during your free time. 
Say goodbye to take-out!

Plan a fresh and balanced menu during the week. During 
your free time, visit local markets and buy fresh and 
seasonal ingredients from local producers. Dedicate 
two hours a week to cooking at least one or two animal 
proteins or legumes, that you can complement during the 
week with fresh and crisp salads, sautéed vegetables and 
a nice serving of a grain, like rice.  Remember to check 
food labels and eat  foods as minimally processed as 
possible will mean that you are automatically consuming 
higher quantities of nutrients and antioxidants.

The Mediterranean diet is simple and fresh and thought 
to be one of the secrets of a  long and healthy life. You 
can’t go wrong with a plate of grilled fish and vegetables 
and a glass of red wine.

When it comes to fruit and vegetables, eat a wide range 
of colors. The more colorful your plate is more nutritious 
and healthy will be. 

Eat a variety of foods. All things in moderation is a 
pretty good rule of thumb. Try to eat across all of the 
five main food groups:

Eat foods that contain fiber. Give your guts something to 
work at whenever you can. Choose the whole grain version 
of bread, cereal, rice and pasta. Try and incorporate pulses 
and grains into your diet as these will benefit your system 
as well as give you lots of valuable vitamins. 

Keep portion size in mind. Using smaller dinner plates is a 
good way of not overloading. Bear in mind that your stomach 
is roughly the same size as your fist. Overeating will make 
you feel lethargic.

Drink more water on a regular basis. It will improve 
everything!

Don’t miss meals. Eating regularly will keep your metabolism 
running at full speed, help you keep alert, energized and 
focused and stop you overeating at later meals. 

Super snacks are a source of vitality for the entire day. 
These bites full of life will give you all the energy you 
need for your vibrant daily rhythm. Remember that in 
addition to having three meals a day, you should have a 
snack every four hours.

Some Snack ideas
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Bread, cereals, rice, pasta, noodles and other grains

Vegetables and legumes

Fruit

Milk, yogurt, cheese and/or alternatives

Lean meat, fish, poultry, eggs, nuts and legumes

•

•

•

•

•

At work, always have raw almonds, pistachios and/or cashews 
on hand.

Baby carrots, celery sticks and radishes with hummus are 
another good option as well as fresh/dried fruit.

Juices and smoothies will bridge a gap between meals and get 
your system started on the right track before breakfast.

Cacao nibs—toasted cacao beans—are also a great choice for 
an energy boost and for keeping your spirits up; they are also 
the purest way to eat chocolate. They offer a perfect morning 
snack with your favorite fruit, or in a smoothie with almond 
milk, banana, spinach, kale and flax.



NOTESFight fatigue with super drinks. Here are some recipes 
for beverages to drink in the morning and when you get 
home from a long day’s work.10

-For breakfast have some yogurt, wheat toast, natural juice and 
decaf coffee or tea.
-A mid-morning snack could be a protein bar or fresh fruit.
-For lunch, some tofu or chicken, rice and a portion of grain, 
along with some green leafy vegetables, cooked veggies and 
wheat bread.
-As a mid-afternoon snack, some fresh vegetable juice and 
gelatin.
-For dinner, some salmon and tofu; or a veggie burger with 
brown rice.

Remember shop, cook and eat mindfully. Switch 
off the TV and put down your smartphone; 
enjoy the fruits of your labor, share with 

friends and eat a slow family style meal. This 
is also something that should be encouraged in 

your workplace.

*matcha tea: rich in antioxidants, vitamins A, C and E, and caffeine. Improves moods and aides in concentration. 
Relaxes without causing drowsiness and gives energy. It is has antioxidant, antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, 
cardiotonic, astringent, diuretic and digestive properties. These characteristics make green matcha tea a 
superfood that helps prevent disease.

*spirulina: source of chlorophyll, vitamins B and E, beta-carotene, folic acid, calcium, iron, manganese, zinc, 
copper and selenium. Contains %62 protein. Improves the immune system, oxygenates and purifies your body, and 
prevents premature aging.

Blend ½ an apple, ¼ cup of cranberries, 1 banana and 1 cup 
of fresh pineapple with a spoonful of protein powder and ½ 
teaspoon of *matcha tea or spirulina. Mix very well, and enjoy!

And finally, here is a suggested balanced menu:

This magic energy juice is a must



NOTES
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